Pedigree of: NFC CNFC Far Ridge Request  
Sex: (M)  Date of Birth: 4/21/1976  
Color: W/L  Reg. No.: SC081535  
Owner: Carl Smith  Breeder: Joseph P. McClone

+--Criffel Ranger  
   +--EFC Rivington Santa Claus  
      |   +--Rivington Shellagh  
      +--Breckonhill Bounce  
         |   |   +--Breckonhill Bingo  
         |   +--Viewmount Vivid  
         +--Breckonhill Bluegirl  
   +--FC AFC Far Ridge Ricochet  
      |   +--Saighton's Salmon  
      |   +--FC EFC Saighton's Slash  
      |   +--EFC Saighton's Speke  
      +--Dondea's Whirly Daze  
         |   +--Waveaway Wilderness Brian  
         +--Wilderness Dairne  
         +--FC Dondea's Fanny  
   +--NFC CNFC Far Ridge Request  
      +--Hales Smut  
      +--FC Pepe of Shrewsbury  
         |   +--Hawkshaven Lady  
      +--FC Running Bear  
         |   +--Rivington Highlight  
         |   +--Hanover Hills Jane  
         |      +--Hanover Hills Toc  
      +--Lady of Dutchess  
         |   +--Earl Of Avandale  
         +--Sam Brown  
         |   |   +--Germaine of Avandale  
         +--Dutchess McClone  
           |   +--Criffel Patrick  
           +--Lady Du Pont  
               +--Shaybrook's Matty